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EIM SHOE WILL GIVE, JUSTICE 

i 4 

5*f~ 

True Measure 
«u|^HB-true mcasijf^of Value lar 

A what you get for what you 
pay. You can buy shoes for less 
but you do not get the long serv
ice, perfect fit and lasting style of 
The Florsheim Shoe. Florsheim 
quality proves from the first to the 
last day's wear that Florsheims 
cost less in the end. They give 
you value for what you pay. • 

STANLEY 
SHOE CO. 

421 Robert at Seventh 

$2.40 PER TEAR 

AMERICA WILL N O f FAIL 
COLORED PEOPL3L 

• -1* . 
SAYS SENATOR HARDING IN AIH>RESS TO 

COLORED DELEGATIONS1 

Special to THE APPEAL. - y o n r blood. Amend* needs the'deep 
Marion, Ohio.—The following is the religious faith. She need? i t whether 

full text of the address of Senator it comes, from Cktholic, Jew .or 
Warding, Republican nominee for Protectant. She l&ris i t c i n / for 
president, to visiting colored delega- citizenship, and I recognixfe that the 
f l o i * : . » best of Asnetfes: is W spiritual life 

Americans: I greet you as work- and not os* material possessions, and 
e r s _ . m t h e ^q, 8 6 . 0*. .* « ? b l e religious thaMf America e s i l j f t h e r spiritual 
purpose, aiid Ishairatfdress you, in- life^Ke, she w m - j ^ p n g m \ be the 
spfar as I am able to do so, without land we love, T ^ * * * - ' w 

WOMAN PRESIDENT'S 
INAUGURAL PARADE 

SCENE IN WASHINGTON 'WHEN 
MAN RELINQUISHES BIRTH- ' 

RIGHT TO.WH1TE HOUSE. 

Shades of Belva Lockwood!—we 
may -wake up on the morning after 
the presidential election in 1924 or 
1928 to find that a woman has been 
elected president of these states! 
- cMore thrilling still, we may all be 
tinea up dn Pennsylvania avenue in 
Washington at noon on March 4, 1925 
or 1929/' to see a Woman in touring car 
on her way to take the oath of office 
not onlyias the first lady of this land, 
but of any fond! 

.There/will be an inaugural parade 

\A\\hi///^ 
N. W. Phone Cedar 2 4 9 6 

Diamonds and Bracelet Watches Our Specialty 

ESSE lbOT 
J E W E L K T C O . 

S U C C E S S O R T O M . L . P I N K E L S T E I N T 

391 Robert Street, Near Sixth St. 
STEVE HURLEY, Manager. St Paul 

.,-i **°* 

Here's the Breakfast 
that makes men smile 

Golden brotfrrr'wtfeat cakes 
—packed ftkll of .nourish

ment—und1 " ' 

LOG CABIN 
CANE AND 

MAPLE SYRUP 
It's the delightful way Log 'Cabin Syrup not 
of getting the wonderful only makes wheat cakes 
food value of wheat—* 
mankind's most depend
able and economical food. 

Log 

a real treat, but adds 
nourishment—makes a 
balanced meal* 

Cabin Products Co. 
St . Pau l , M i n n , 

& 

LADIES! 
D o You Know, that it is C H E A P E R to send 
your family washing to the "Old "Reliable" the i 

Capitol S team Laundry 
than to pay a "wash lady" big wages , furnish * 
meals, soap and fuel—and then worry,'all day. ^ 
W e iron all the flat pieces, and starch all the 

rough -dry o n e s . *»*« - *- - - • 
COURTEOUS DRIVERS. >QQQp SERVICE " "*' ~ 

CAPITOL STEAM: LAUNDRY 
N. W. Cedar 4 3 2 2 Tri-State 21939 

vv 

Beautiful. *'./. 

Diamonds 
In all sizes, „r set in 
and attractivev knountings 
platinum or gold. Buy with 
confidence from a* firm 
can trust. ", /T, * , 

new 
of 
th 

you 

FRANK AViljJBEL 
Jeweler and Optician / ^ 

478 Wabasha St#** 

i 

thought of my position as a candi- "The expression/«f ;fcha£ snfcitual * % ? w l n r e c 0 r d something new in 
date of a party for high political life, alive ia %e h e a i ^ o O h c ^ B l e l S 0 4 ^ 8 t y l e s u n d e r *h«'sun, writes 
place, and with my interest centered of your ^toodT has^Jf IwMevefbeei) " —-
upon you, upon your aspirations, and the basis for the achievements of.the 
upon the contribution of your people American colored matt. They are<gree$t 
to America. I wifll center my inter- and amazing achievements. They 
est also upon the contribution of have been wrought not from words 
America to your people and upon the nor false claims, hut by patience, 
justice which, in America, imust never tolerance, restraint? sgd by the eam-
relax vigilance, not to create an ed rewards of that^n^ti '* capacity 
equality that is worth nothing if it and worth in citisenJhip of which I 
be not ^earned, but an ê qual oppor- have spoken. ^ 
tunity for all men and women to "Let all true Americatffc/know that 
achieve, and hold the full recognition the census of 1910 showed that over 
of their own merit, capacity and 87 per cent of~ the men and W per 
™% ' i. -i x • , een% o f t h e v o n * * Of .four- blood 

l o much doctrine based upon an- were gamfuJlv, employed, a forger 
other principle has been loosed upon percentage in both Cfcses, than the 
a war-worn world Abroad, particu- rest of us Americans, ft- * ̂  
larly in Russia, there has grown up "Let America * Jtno\| A a t *.-
the idea that by some impossible churches of the colored Tace^have in 
magic, a government can give out a creased dtfrijjg A^iBttfe^ mor^-than 

Benjamin d« 'Casseres in the New 
Yorfc !Kmes. 

It will record the triumph of the 
bonbon over the cheroot. 

It will mark the triumph of intuition 
over the derby. 

It will commemorate the triumph 
of the soprano over the baritone 

On that day the,high heerand the 
V neck shall have conquered^the low 
brow and the roughneck. 

It will be the millinery millennium 
and the annus magnus of duds 

Let mere man—who has been every 
* thing in his timejfrom the first lord 
of creation to the last of the Mohi 
cans^—visualize that^ unique inaugural 

the^P'W^sslo^b'etweea^tlie capitol <and 
* lthe White House. 

GOD GIVE US MEN. . 
''hi**** 

God give us men! A time like this demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ready hands; 
Men whom the Inst of office does not kill; 
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy; 
Men who possess opinions anej a will; 
Men who have honor—men wid will not lie; 
Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And damp.bia freachefoug,flatteries without winking! 
Tall men, sun crowned, who live above the fog 
In public duty and in private thinking. 

mi f r-J. G. Holland. 

bounty jby the mere fact of having half a century from % 
liberty and equality -written over its Let her know-aWP^--
door, and that citizenship need make increased from 1?S0^-
no deposit in the bank of common farms operated from 
weaB in order to write checks upon million. Let Ain^rfei 
the bank. Here at home—we have literacy among color 
had too much encouragement given climbed from 10 pet" 
to the idea that a government is cent. , * 
a something - for - nothing institution. "Let all true #nei 
But I say that citizenship is not recognize that ^uri 
based upon what one can get, but colored race of^Amei 
that it is based upon what one gives. doMar out of every 
I say—and I wish that I could speak in war bonds. Let 
through you to all Americans—'Let's 340,000 colored hoys 
S&^fV, « . * ! / . . ' ? . r m y * . w i t h o n l y o n e &&* <* convic-

Under that slogan' of good citi- tion for avoiding the draft. 
zenship there is no reason why you Let Us Not Fur*** 
should not hold your heads high. „« + 7 . \f**- M , 
You, who are assembled today and ^ u t , e n we Americans of what-
your race in America, have the good S J S ^ i ^ i v * * 1 1 ^ ^ u t e • *° *** 
sense, as all thoughtful! Americans ™rA ° L t h t «otoirt A««Maii, let 
must have, to know that it is only ? n ^ f o rf€ t *? "»der tribute to 
in a country where the merit ca- A m e n c a ***** ***** mstttutions and 
pacity. and worth of men and women ^ n g •^ h ° s e

T ?*®P,e t h » r record was 
are recognized and rewarded, that - F o r X t e " y o u ~ * n d through 

43.000. 
ersQiftv« 

^ one 
know that 
people has 

80 per, 
-1 

know anti 
war the| 
-ted one| 

^nedf 
fe^^r in our 

merit, _capacity, and worth are de, ^Z^t^^SS^fZ^^JS^ 
you—and through 

_ rfcaris—that if your 
veloped. You, and I, and good Amer- ^ p l ^ ! u ^? progressed in so amazing 
icans. of whatever color? blood or ? d " f P * " * »a«ner, it most have 
creed, know 
all men is e 
ate- recognition t 
tween themselves, «..« vii»u .... ,,,- . . v ,.., . — 
justice known to man can be greater S n S i : ; f T ^ * U t l O I B , * J

i t , ^ ^ t t , o f , 

thap that of the tyranny and a u W ^ * * S U htfVfi JF*»V*n& sunder ôur̂  
yacfthat Jabels i S r ^ m o V r a ^ o r " S S ' f t ^ !**?**** i ^ * m ? < ' 
.Bolshevism, or Proletariat,, an^!« - , * i J 5 w L ^ L * " * '"—"**: ° ^ ^ 
slaves all men and all their ambitions^i 2?™ T J ? " ? * ' ^ W ? * 1 1 ^ « i « d 

and all their freedom with the iro^ ure^Sd- W6of f m t*> o l*r i n g ^ * * e a s -
medi'ocrity. The A m e r i c a n * ! •"?!*" Dl^?a

s ^P011 t h e ,ftW:ar «* 
teC !»*"?*»». it^is because the truth 

band of 
colored man has the sense w KUUW „,„„ .• i. . -.-
this truth has the good sense and W a S l n yu°ur h^Mjs-Ameri«a ha* giv 
clear head and nravf heaxt to live «" y ° u hfr *«* W e s s i n f f « &***. 
it and I, assuming to speak a truth Good- American ^Citizenship; 
which America ought to know, pro- "You have <it* and you shaft have 
cl|aim it t6 all the world that he has it.. It will be #ood American citizen-
met the test and did .not and will ship^and will continue to accord it 
not fail America. to your people. If I have anything 

America Will Not Fail. A° ̂  w i * h . i t » . ! t sl»M also be good 
I «W r t l n; „. T . „ ! ' ; x- . „ ^ e n c a n obedienec to law. Brutal proclaim more; 

will not fail the American colored law orlrom " t h o ^ ^ h ^ ' t a ^ t h r l lw 

* f1 "̂",*" «»uic, I assert to all and unlawful violence whft tw i* 

man 
"If there are those who doubt me SSt wSh STZJttfSJ^ 

let them look to the r e c o r d - t h e icans. whet her S e y f i e of yom- Wood 
record of the colored race in Amer- or of mine y 

ican citizenship and the record of "Pear not! Hem• upon, this be-
Amenca m giving opportunity. loved soil, yo**ha5 haie thatTiustfce 

"Your very presence in the assem- that eveiy ina^MdSrwnan of £ 
Wy eoming from great organizations knows w o u W ' S v e ^ e T ^ t e d f S 
£ t £ S i M W g h r d i g i ° U S P Y p o s . e s ' b y A b r « - « ^ n c o T n ^ ^ M T o u r 
is enoiigh to cause any man to give people by their restraint th*,v «o 
recognition in his heart to the great {fence, d^SaSSMSkSTlJS 
contribution to American citizenship and belief in God whjlearVtL rieht 
which is found in the capacity for to that justice, and America ^ 1 1 be-
deep religious faith among people of stow it." America win oe-
OPEN LEfTER TO WOMEN 

FRAGE LEADERS. 
8UF-

National Equal Rights League Urges 
Stand Against Color Line. 

5 The- National Equal Rights League, 
in an qpen letter to leaders of the 
•suffrage movement; congratulates 
thettT in their victorious fight for 
equal suffrage. 

The letter addressed to Mrs. Carr 
rie_C Catt, .president of the National drganizatidn to stand firm And strong 
American Woman Sttffrage •Associa
tion; Miss Alice Paul, chairman of 
the National Woman Suffrage Party, 
and Miss Alice Stone Blackwell reads: 

Ladies—The National Equal Rights 
League, organized t6 promote equalt-
ity of rights without exception for 
race, congratulates the National 
American Woman Association and 
National Womans' Party, to which 
some of us belong, on tehir remark
able achievement in gaining equal 
•political rights without exception for 
sex? 

The Four Coincidences. 
At this, your hour of victory, we 

would call to your thought the fol
lowing striking coincidences: The 
most notable male crusaders for the 
abolition of slavery and the bestowal 
of full rights, of citizenship upon 
Americans of eolfc>r were also the 
chief advocates^of woman suffrage. 
The first American woman suffrage 
convention grew out of n world's 
anti-slavery convention, where the 
wife of an American abolitionist was 
denied a vote, and Lucretia Mott be
gan the organized movement now 
crowned with glorious success. Tho 
women pioneers of the suffrage move
ment, Lucretia Mott, Lucy, Stone 
Elizabetr Cady Stanton, Julia Ward 
Howe and Susan B. Anthony, in 
whose honor the 19th amendment* is 
named and who wrote i t t>n the 
model of the- 15th amendment, which 

Save suffrage to colored men, were 
evoted champions of -freedom and 

equality of rights without distinction 

probable than the formation of a 
woman's national party with a candi
date for president of their own in the 
field? 

Conceding that all but a few million 
Voters will vote for their own candi
date and that millions of us men will 
be compelled to vote for her with the 
threat of losing our home brewed 

. - , r , ^ meals and-other things if we don't, 
Lggafnat any eoloc^inrf+iBithetposses- we shall surely see the election of a 

was a friend prized by Mrs. Stanton 
and Miss Anthony till his death. 

Causes Linked by Pioneers. 
Such a linking of the cause of jus

tice, equality and rights ior the col
ored people of, this country with 
that of woman suffrage in ?fts ^strug
gle, inspires us tov appeal, to your 

WHI Be a W r̂Jd, Event. - g # 

y & will j.be ^^w6man*s parade, of 
course. At this Waterloo of jpants 

Vf-place aux femtnes! ^We men may be 
permitted to look on from behind the 
show windows of candy shops and ice 
cream bars. 

At most; we may hope for reserva
tions on the stands and at the win
dows of masculine relatives'and hus 
bands of the freaker sex. 

When th'fs highly probable, pageant 
takes place we can wager ft will be a 
world event. And why not? Will it 
not be the visible triumph of Eve over 
Adam's pay envelope? 

Fanfare down the avenue from the 
woman's mounted police division of 
the metropolitan lady police of the 
District of Columbia. Not the regula 
tion call of "We can't get 'em up! 
We can't get 'em up!" but "Hail! 
Hail! the bang's all here! What the 
rouge do we care! Wlhat the chapeau 
do we care!" 

Then the grand battalion of debt -
known officially as the charge-account 
division. 

The heroines of a thousand and one 
soap boxes will follow, flanked by the 

n0c|*ald*guard*of hunger strikers, carrying 
banners, "We starve, but never sur
render!" 
•x Then the lady of the hour, the first 

woman ever sentenced by popular 
voterto say "I veto." 

By her side is seated the last mas 
culine president of the great republic, 
a poor repealed law, shrunken to a 
query, cowed, canned and corked, for 
"home consumption only." 

Prom his seat he waves a wan fare
well to his own sex stalled behind the 
avenue's soda fountains. 

The rest of the parade is fairly easy 
to imagine. Every country will be 
represented, including Hollywood, 
Cal. 

respects the liberties .and privileges 
of the latter, which the colonies are 
determined to maintain, that the ad
mission of any person as a soldier into 
the army now raising, but only such 
as are freemen, will be inconsistent 
with the principles that are to be sup
ported and reflect dishonor on these 
colonies, and -that no slaves be Ad
mitted Into this army upon any con
sideration whatever." 

Washington took command TO! the. 
army around Boston on July 3, 1775. 
The instructions for the recruiting 
officers from his headquarters at Cam
bridge prohibited th# enltstmlnt of 
any "negro." It may also be noticed 
that they were forbidden to enlist 
'any person who is not an American 
born, unless such person has a wife 
and family and la A settled person 
m this cbuntry." ,f 

Many Colored Men EnroHed. ' 
Notwithstanding all this, the fact 

remains, according to Bancroft, that 

because of race or color. * Lastly, in 
the dark days, when your champions 
were few and the cause weak and un
popular, the gifted orators of the 
colored race came to its rescue with . . -
their genius, and Frederick Douglass WOI&eh of voting age, what is more 

Lady Astor to Get Revenge. 
Soubrettes from the kraals of South 

Africa and midinettes from Paris will 
march, side by side with Amazons 
from Monte Carlo and feminine Pen 
roses from Tunis. 

Pat cannibal ingenues from darkest 
Africa will walk hand in hand with 
wispy movie queens from the Shet 
land islands. 

The vast line will be closed up with 
the United and Invincible Order of 
Flapjack Skimmers from the €afes 
des^hfants. 

Lady Astor will circle above the 
city in a giant Caproni, out of which 
at precisely 12 noon Horatio Bottom 
ley, tied hand and foot, will be Com 
polled to do a parachute. 

Barring a few fantastic details, the 
above Is the likeliest event in this 
country in the near future. With the 
voting power in the hands of any
where from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 

sion now of the suffrage w*nv 
* Keep the Stain Off. ^ 

In the presence of the crime of 
*sfranchisement t>f colored men, in 
behalf of the millions of colored 
women' now enfranchised, this league 
calls upon you to remain true to the 
traditions of your cause, to the mem
ory of your pioneers, to friends in 
time of need, to principle pure and 
undefiled, exerting your full power 
that your colored sisters may not be 
denied and the new political freedom 
stained by race discrimination. 

N. S. TAYLOR, 
President, Illinois 

MRS. MARIE CRAWFORD, 
9 2nd Vice-President, New York. 

MRS. M. C. SIMPSON. 
r >* * Assistant Secretary. 
WM. MONROE TROTTER, 

:._ .Exedutive^ Secretary. 
Boston; Mass.,, J&gtcmfarr,Jlgg). -^. 

woman president in our life time, 
barring motor car and burglar acci
dents. 

TERRORIZED BY 
SLAVE PLOT 

New York Hysterical 165 Years Ago 
•* Many Suspects Put to Daath. 

Thirteen Burned at the Stake. 

*" While the American colonists in
variably exercised much common 
sense in dealing with any subject, a 
tragedy occurred in New York city, 
which went far to prove that there 
still existed in their minds a certain 
amount' of inherited superstition and 
frenay. This is known m history as 
the "negro plot" of 1741, and started 
on March 18 of that year, when a 

had, from its first formation, borne l ^ - 8 &t-?0Tt G e o r g e ' o n t h e Battery, 
the names of men of color." Free 
colored men stood ln the ranks by the 
side of white men. In the beginning 
of the war they had entered the 
provincial army, and the coMfe^ 
UHe others, were retained ln*&i2 
Ice after the troops were adopted by 
the continent" 

A committee on conference, consist
ing of Dr. Franklin, Benjamin Harri
son and Thomas Lynch, met at Cam
bridge, October 18, 1775, with the 
deputy governors of Connecticut and 
Rhode Island and the committee of 
the council of Massachusetts Bay, to 
confer with Gen. Washington, and ad 
vise a method for renovating the 
army. On the 23d of October the 
gross to be excluded from the new 
enlistment, especially such as are. 
slaves?" All were thought improper* 

agreed that they be rejected alto-" 
gether. 

In general orders, Issued November 
12, 1776, Washington says: "Neither 
negroes, boys unable to bear arms 
aor old men unfit to endure the l a 
tigues of the campaign are to be en 
listed." 

Permitted Their (Enlistment. 
Washington, however, in the last 

days of the year, under represents 
tions to him that the free colored men 
who had served in his army were ver> 
much dissatisfied at being discarded, 
and fearing that they might seek em 
ployment in the British army, took 
the responsibility to depart from the 
resolution respecting them and gave 
license for their being enlisted/ 

Washington promised that If there 
was any objection on the part of Con
gress he would discontinue the enlist
ing of colored men, but, on January 
15, 1776, Congress determined "that 
fully in the army at Cambridge may 
be re-enlisted therein, but no others " 

The entire aspect of the affairs 
changed when, in 1779 the South be 
gan to be invaded. South Carolina, 
especially, was unable to make any 
effectual efforts with militia, by reason 
of the great proportion of citizens 
necessary to remain at home to pre
vent insurrections among the colored 
men and their desertions to the enemy, 
who were assiduous in their endeavors 
to excite both revolt and desertion. 

The result was that in all the South 
ern states the legislatures passed reso
lutions to enlist the colored men, and 
the colored patriots of the Revolution 
are as much entitled as their white 
brethren for the ardor with which 
they fought the common enemy, 
whether they were bondmen or free-

-men. It has never been possible to 
give an exact statement as to the 
number of colored men who served ln 
the Revolution, for the reason that 
they were generally mixed in regi
ments and not calculated separately 

in New York. 
It was generally believed to be ac

cidental, but charges were made that 
the places had been set afire by col-
ea^d persons. The slaves, who consti-

ed one-fifth of the population of 
New York city at the time, had, for 
the most part, been caught wild in 
Africa. The laws for these savages, 
who appeared to have no conception 
of law, were ferocious in the extreme 

Between March 18 and April 6 eight 
other fires of mysterious character 
startled the entire community, and a 
colored man was detected escaping 
from near the last flame. Belief m 
a plot by colored persons to burn the 
town seized upon the population gen
erally. 

Servant Tells of Plot. 
by the council of officef»r*"R "wasf ** ̂ T robbery committed February 28 

COLORED COLONIAL8. 

Many Colored Men In the American 
War for Independence. 

The employment of colored men be
came a subject of much importance at 
an early stage of the American War 
of Independence. The British natur
ally regarded slavery as an element 
of weakness in the condition of the 
colonies, in which the slaves were 
numerous, and laid their plans to gain 
the colored men and Induce them to 
take up arms against their masters 
by promising them liberty on this con
dition. 

The situation was looked upon by 
the public -men of the colonies as 
alarming, and several of them urged 
the Congress to adopt the policy of 
emancipation. But while the general 
question of emancipation was de
feated, the exigencies of the contest 
again and again brought up the prac
tical one of employment for colored 
men. whether bond or free. 

Onty Freemen Wanted In Army. 
In May, 1775, Hancock and War

ren's committee of safety introduced 
the following formal resolution: "Re-

i solved. That it Is the opinion of this 

Big Q. O. P. <5ai» Is FereeMt 
The Repnbicans hope to make a net 

gain of eight senators and twenty-five 
congressmen, increasing their major
ity in the United States senate to 
seventeen and in the lower house of 
ingress to seventy-one. This is the 
iolnt prediction today of Senator 
Harry S. New of Indiana and Vice 
Chairman John T. Adams of the Re
publican national committee announce . ^ w ^ w 

ed at western campaign headquarters J committee, at the contest" now "bê  
at Chicago. ^ ^ T*^f*, ^ \ - tween Great Britain and the colonies 

'T BELIEVE"—SAYS HARDING. 
Among the things which Senator 

Harding in his speech of 'acceptance 
says he believes in are the following: 

The budget system. 
The protective tariff policy. 
A great merchant marine. 
An ample navy. 
A small army, but the best in the 

world. 
Eminence in trade abroad. 
Constitution contemplates no class 

and recognizes no group. 
Standards for immigration. , 
Americanization. 
Child labor and woman's employ

ment reforms. 
Stamping out lynching. 
Effective aid in solving the prob

lem of housing. 
Making "Liberty bonds worth what 

they cost. 
War tax revision. y 8 
Colored citizens of America should 

be * guaranteed the enjoyment of all 
their rights; that they have earned the 
full measure of citizenship. 

A plain and neighborly understand
ing with Mexico. 

Law enforcemen£?including the 18th 
amendment 

was traced to the house of a person 
of low character, named John Hugh-
son, who was known to harbor colored 
people who drank, gambled and made 
the place the depository of goods they 
had stolen Hughson had an inden
tured servant, named Mary Burton 
Ho and his wife and Mary were ar
rested on account of the robbery, 
and later as witnesses When some 
fires occurred in March, Mary gave 
the authorities a story which seemed 
to clinch as facts the rumors of a 
"negro" conspiracy. 

In fact, Mary averred that the whole 
thing had been arranged at the house 
of Hughson The plot, she said, was 
to destroy all white persons, except 
a few who were m league with the 
conspirators. Hughson was to be king 
and Caesar, a colored man, was to be 
governor She added day by day to 
her story, implicating more people. 

Arthur Price, a servant, held on a 
larceny charge, also gave testimony 
which seemed to corroborate the Bur
ton woman, as did Peggy Salinburgh, 
a courtesan The tales told by these 
reformers increased in luridity, until 
the town and the magistrates were 
wrought up by them. 

Mary Burton had at first said that 
Hughson, his wife and Peggy were 
the only white persons at the meet
ings of the conspirators, but she added 
the name of John Ury, a teacher, who. 
being a nonjuring clergyman of the 
Church of England, was suspected of 
Romanist tendencies. She declared 
that Mr. Ury was a Jesuit and later 
"confessed" that Curry, a dancing 
master, was also in the plot 

Many Were Put to Death. 
So many arrests were made that 

the jail was full and several apart
ments in the city hall were also used 
for detention purposes. Mary Burton 
received the ?500 reward offered for 
proof of the plot. Twenty-six white 
persons were arrested and of these, 
Hughson, his wife, the maid and John 
Ury, were executed, the latter solemn
ly declaring his innocence; and of the 
160 colored persons arrested, 13 were 
burned at the stake, 18 hanged 7i 
transported and the remainder 'dis
charged. 

Mary continued her "confessions," 
which soon began to take in people 

unquestionable reputation. Al-of 

r Defective Page 

,. Nominated for Judge. 
James A. Scott, colored candidate 

for municipal court judge on the Re
publican ticket in Chicago, has been 
nominated. 

though at the time the best people in 
the community firmly believed in the 
existence of a plot and the judges 
were doubtless sincere, there is little 
doubt that the whole of the evidence 
I? **?_ c a s e w a s manufactured, and 
that the poor wretches who were exe
cuted were, in fact, the victims of 
popular hysteria. 

The common council of the city met 
S? , , °.™ned f r e e d o m *<> every slave, 
with $100 reward, and to every white 
person $500 for the convict ion^ any 
fncend,!<ary- A day of thanksgiving S«?eiiven?ce fr0m the PIot ™ a£ 
IS, m i . d U l y 0 b 8 e r v e d o n May 

w ^ ° m *tWs ?*' a11 t h e coI«red people 
S E t 1 ? Und.e? s^ei l lance. and thus 

S w ^ i ! t e r r ° / a t h , s o w n hearth. Every lawyer in the city was enlisted 
rSLi h e Pr08€Cution, and the colored 
S!°Pi^ TLere t r I e d w«hout counsel to defend them. 

26,000,000 Women Voters. 
Figures compiled by the census bu

reau and other government depart
ments indicate that the number of 
women in the United States over 21 
years of age is 28,085,000, of whom 
approximately 26,500,000 are eligible 
to vote at the November election. 

.~>i£$j ^*k 
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